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0114" Globe"' leas 'the 'iargeSt nuirlber 761
I:l4,ders of aro, other :paper publishid in .the

9tingt:„ 7.44Gertiscrs should remember this,
„The guerrilla organ; foesoveral•

w;apks.printed at Chicago aad Mount
i'qpioo,.haft been moped, -to; this place
two doors east of us. „It will make an
effort to live to help to olect a few
more-Democrats to office. -

,

Get]. J. Borinian.-Seitztir‘ has
been,:appelot.eclito the office of Super-
visor ofinternal•ReVenue for Western
Pennsylvania, , the ,place of Mr.
SibiftliWie, resigned. 'lre was a, Dem-

-9111
ocrat, but became an earnest supporter
of'Gen. Grant.

tpiWhoL arethe Guerinlaa in Weet?-41. D.

„ •Who-Y; . :Why the men' who•opposed
the regularly nominated' candidates of
their ,party, of course. Henry has
hAii:#Orking so faithfully:Uji to that
`,4prograrnme'l,of the Doctor for so, long
thathe is ate loss to know what crakes
a man kuertilla. • : ."'•'

natal!Mere is no denying the fact that the
contest of-the local , ticket centered on the
vote for Treasurer.—Guerrilla ,Organ.

,And why did it center there? Was
it the money that goes into the hands
of the Tithisurer that the guerrillas
Were after—or was it because

• •

lipplsou was not on the Orlady "pro-
gramme" ?

-...'85".Dr:,.T1.- Orlady says he . did. it,
clean this time-. Heselected the oboe-
("MAW and sacrificed those not of hie
choice.„Several of the Doctor's friends
Worked faithfully up to his "pro-
gramlue".after he succeeded in getting
tho wool pulled over their eyes. They
4•; .

must. feel cdmfortable with the Doctor
as their leader.

last move of the gold
gumlilers Of NeW York is tocreate the
impression that President Grant was a
p'arty-tO their conspiracy. The Presi-
dent's honesty is too well established
to be impeached by ti.stit of Miserable
rogues who would destroy the coun-
tri, to morrow if thereby they could
enrich themselves. Fortunately, no.
bedy believes what they say, and
bouest men all over the land will be
only too glad to hear of the complete
smash-up of this detestable "ring."
--':"THE SITUATION-AGAI ."—Some-

bildy is feeling uneasy. We recollect
that.some,years ago a friend of ours
down street went to jail "for the fun
of the thing." He remained there but a
firm hours, but be had been there, and
for years he heard of it, and the- "situ-
ation" had to be explained, over and
over again—and so it will be With the
guerrillas. Cremer has already given
us' "The 'Situation—Again."—with a
lot of stuff no right minded man be:
lieves. But the "situation" is a very
unpleasantvac, and we can't blame
Cremer much for making it as com-
fortable as possible.

Tho fanatical tools of the Har-
risbUrg Patriot.are: j3rating about con,
testing the election ofGov. Geary.
you' can't find 'anything better than
that to growl about, why don't you
pitch into the XVth Amendment, the
national debt,,protection to American
industry, &e., &c. By the way, since
we come to think of it,you have worn
these subjects threadbare, so you had
better go to writing eulogies on Jeff.
Davis, Robert B. Lee, Col. Moseby, or
"Brick" Pomeroy. Anything, so that
you give as something new. Another
chapter on back•shot wars would be
interesting reading matter for a dayor
two.

tqir•Pa.ity organization, and sue-
cesiHdisorganization, and, defeat. As
long as the world stands there will be
tivo parties.. Men will belong to one
or the other. Evils will exist in both.
The man who will aid in defeating his
own party because he cannot rule it to
his own selfish interests is worse thanan open enemy and should be treated
as such. A guerrilla is worse than a
thief—be would make you believe he
15alriend—an 'earnest advricate of the

principles of your party, but if he is
not permitted to rule, he will to the
extent of his ability; try to ruin. Or-
lady, ttesreat Chief of the disorguni-
zers, it at-she head• of the Guerrilla
bind_ ttiat: has for its organ Creiner'S
Rejiublican. If the Republican party
is .to be successful in the county here.
after,. the gtiorrilla band and its, organ
xxiiist•he repudiated by the party.

WRAT
guerrilla

TEM GAINED?-What
hathe band gained . by the
election of Democrats to .the Legisla-
ture from this district and Democrats
to three important county oflicee?—
They defeated:Meyitty for the Senate
two,years ago, and they tried to de-
feat eaPt. Neely for Sheriff last fall.—
Next 11111 they will try again to defeat
the one arified soldier, Judge Beifver,
for 'a-re-eleetion;and all other Repub..

rsciminces who will-not bow to
their diMution. Thanks kir their bald,
ness this Tall-1-;they are known to" th•
whole,party, tiltdspotted, and 'cannot
deceive good Republican voters a sec-
ond time. They mayeaueus and vote
with;the Democrats, but they will not
be able to control endugh votes here-
after to elect any More 'Democrats to
office over the heads of better Repub
fiegno than they.ever were.

"Gol,hotandiacites from Top to the
- ,---Bottout-of the List!!

'WO publish bora* 'anothersinterent-
ing lettei'froni to
show,wha 11 v0..,.een gnilly ofpncktn
and ..trying Cpfin'ty:lconvO,
Lions, ]tad nppiu aging "ring" candi-

Qrlitly's„" ,';pt`ograrnme' was
worktd•thrOttgliout the dounthwevi•
ous to the last Convention, but ho and
hisfletiotmere not fluceos9ful in every-
thing, therefore they sin-as4cd 81;i11113 of
thernoininhtionk Cremer'sßepUblican
is a very proper organ for such a clan;
and no doubt its editor feels himself
"at' }ionc."

Read the letter, and wait, patiently
for another. Good things should not
be bad all at one time. • Some of-the
gentlemen 'named. 'letters will
excuse usfor 'Making fiYee':l- 141, 190ir
namos-kAir Objectbeing to expose the
manner ConVentimis have been 'packed
by the leader of the Guerrilla band
Who so successfully marshalled his for.
CO' to' victory Over the 'Republican
party, this fall.

• , STRIOTLY PRIVATE-:-BURN. •

'PrrEnsniato;tJune 23d, 1866..FEHEN.H:: SHEARER DEAR SIR:-I
again drop you a confidential leAter
which' you will note contents and then
consign to the flames. I have'heard
from a number of our friends, and seen
several leading men since•l last wrote
yon. I will now give you some hints
which I know you will promote your
interest by " attending to without de-
lay. Write to J. C. Walker, Peters-
burg, and Andrew Myton, Manor Hill.
Say to them that the relationship ex-
isting between you induces you to
drop .them a;- confidential letter; and
ask their aid which if conferred will
be gratefully remembered. Say you
are a- candidate for Register and Re-
corder and will receive a strong sup-
porofrom tho.lower end of the Bounty,
and should bo pleased to have some
delegates to'aid you from the upper
end. Request them to speak tavern.
bly to those*likely lo•:•be elected dele-
gates in your behalf, and by so doing
they will.confer •a lasting favor upon
you. Myton's first wife was a Hyle.
Ile is an active, .good man. I can
work betterwith then.' if you approach
them in this way.

Write 'Henry Davis, Cottage P. 0.,
Adam'Warfel, Mill Creek, D, Clarkson,
Esq.,, Cassville, Hon. B. F. Patton,
Warriorsniark, John Cummins, Esq.,
MeAlavy's Fort, Maj. William Moore,
Shavers Creek P. 0. Theforegoing
list are in office or have been in' lately.
Say to them : Excuse me for troubling
.you at this time. The interest you
felt in their success in getting their
nomination, and the active support you
gave at the-polls, must plead your ex-
cuse for asking their aid at-'this time.
You are a candidate for Register and
Recorder, and will receive alarge sup-
port from the lower end. You should
like, therefore, to have them speak to
the mien ' i'n yorie behtilf likely to be
elected delegate's, so 'that you may also
have support from different parts of
the county; Assure them that any aid
they may render you will bo kindly
remembered and compensated with
pleasure,. if ever their names should
wine before; the public In future.

Write to Samuel Poightel, Capt. Jno.
.Brewster, McConnellstown,. Perry

I Moore, N....Lytle, .S., Thomp-
son, Spruce Cseek, James Thompson,
Birmingham'Elias Mosser, SamuelSteffey, McAlavy's Fort, Henry Holtz-
apple, Win. McClure, Shavers CreekP. 0., Jacob.Stabley, Jr., Capt. JosephJohnston, Shavers Creek HenryNeff, Neffs Mills, Col: John Huyett,
H. S. Wharton, Coo: W. Johnston, Esq-,Horatio Fisher, Huntingdon.- Say to
them that you are a candidateforßeg.and Rec. and will receive a large,sup-
port from the lo'wer end of the county;should bo pleased to have them aid you
at this time by speaking favorably in
your behalf to those likely to be elect-
ed delegates to the coming Union con-
vention. Many of those persons are
supporters'and all right. A neat brief
letter will stir them up and be useful.
Major James Steel , first came out for
Prothonotary; report says he has now
declared himselfa candidate for Reg-
and Rec. Everything seems to be mo-
ving favorably. Wharton and Swoope
will both be anxious to have you sup-
ported strongly, as that will lessen Ba-
ker's chances. I- would be pleased to
hear from you. Say w.ho you will like.
ly send -for delegates in Tell and Dub;lia.• Is Captain Blair exerting himself
What are Bakers doing? Have your
delegates from Tell and Dublin, if pos-
sible, to go thecandidatesfrom top to the
bottom of the list. Don't use my name
with any one...Yours truly, H. ORLADY

M"And we intend to do the same thing
over again."—Guerrilla Organ.

That's just what the Democrats ex-
pect of you, to the extent of your in•
finance: Ifyou and your clan could
succeed in disorganizing the Republi-
can party'next fall to the extent you
did in the late campaign, the other
half of the RePublican majority in the
county will also go overboard, and
then you and the Democracy can have
another big time rejoicing over your
victor-Y. Admitting that you are
through in-the Republican party, you
cannot lose anything by working for

.the-Democracy, but you must not ex-
pect to deceive anybody next fall.—
You s'inand,doing the ,same thing over
again !" That's honest—the Republi-
can voters of the 'county will know
just where to find yoif,anil how far to
trust yea: If they want the Repu bl
can party defeated in the county they
Will support your guerrilla' sheet and
work up to Orlady's "programme,"
whioh is to neminate rio man who will
not work with his "ring" and if any
oilier's-8134d be—nominated, to. defeat
tliern at 0e-election..

$113,981 81 Conscience' money:had
been.reeeived'at the Treasury Depart-
ment iap to the 28th,ult. The Treasu-
rer.Will..TeeciMinend..that it be placed
to.._tlie_eredit'ofthe :general sinking
fund.

Many distinguished men havei dited
thikt Pm) .politleally. •

What Does it Sliow:s?,

_ The guerrilla organ, Cremer's
pf •slast-week,'*giies' a threei

columnrirtiele to'Show who did and
who did not vote for Williamson, aria'
who cild and wlierldid,Zriot voteCloyd,:.forfor Coon Treasurer. Now'
wo cannot see .any other point
arrived at' -Ann ". that some Dam--
ocrats and Guerrillas and their infla-,
once voted for Cloyd and that some'
Democrats who would not vote for a
guorrillii, and the Republicans who
were true to their party nominee, vo-
ted for Williamson.' The total vote iu
the county gave Cloyd 2527—Wil'•
liamsohl 21.52. Wiido 'not deny that
many Democrats voted for WillianniOn
—they had no candidate of their own
and; would,not be bound by the bar-.
gain and sale entered into by the lea:d-
ing' guerrillas and some of the leading.
Democrats pf this place. But because
Democrats voted for Williamson doe's
not make the Guerrilla faction les's
guerilla4-thiiAreason to party nomi-
nations stinks just as strong as it would
have done bad no Democrats voted for
Williamson. ' The voting masses of the
Democratic party were free to vote
just for whom they pleased for county
offices Without violating any pledges
as party men—they havin,,,,,,no nomin-
ated party ticket' 'theli!eld. The
Petrikin wing of the Democratic party
agreed for a price to vote for Cloyd,
other Democrats who have no love for
guerrillas. either in their own party or

~ • ~"any other, either'did riot Vote at all on
the Treasury question or voted for
Williamson who acted an honorable
part as a party nominee.- The politi-
cal character and standing of the guer-
rilla organ and its clan would be no
better nor no worse ifevory.Democrat
in the county had voted solidfor Wil-
liamson or solid for Cloyd. They, as
Republican party; Men, padst stand up-
on the Guerrilla record they have made
for themselves. They cannot throw the
responsibility Of theircondubt upon the
shoulders of other men:

raj-They are at their old game of
political trickery already. The guer-
rilla leaders peter' at their efforts
to win at a County Convention. Bo-
fore the late Convention Jackson En-
yeart was promiSed a nomination by
leading guerrillas for County Commis-
sioner, and we suppose the promise,
one of many, is extended- to next fall.
Lately, Rash Fisher offered the same
office to Henry Cook if he would work
with his ,faction. 11Ir ,Cook replied
that he would have no objections, to
receiving the office, but he could not
accept the nomination from a set of
d—d guerrillas. No doubt the guer-
rilla "programme"; ofpromising an of-
fice to at least 'climatal? in every town-
ship for the purpose of securing a con-
trolling influence over delegates will
be worked op,wherever a man green
enough can be found to bite at their
bait, only to.find himself deceived af-
ter his delegates aro used to advance
the political interests of the leaders of
the Orlady "ring." We don't think
the guerrillas will be troubled :in the
next Republican Convention selecting
candidates for any of .the offices: In
their. Convention they- can nominate
men of their kind without consulting
Republicans. They can't, pull the
wool over the eyes of good Republi-
cans a second time.. Their jig is up.

ItgL.The response of the people of
London to the declaration of the Pre-
mier, Mr. Gladstone, that the Fenian
prisoners should not be pardoned, has
been speedy, emphatic and unmistaka-
ble. The demonstration was not made
by the Irish residents in London, but
by the working people generally. Sun-
day was selected because it is the day
the class participating can boat devote
to such a purpose. Vast processions
marched from various portions of the
metropolis, to Hyde Park; where a
monster meeting was held, numbering
50,000 persons. The speeches, the ca-
ble states, were of a highly "inflamma-
tory character," and "the American
flag was hoisted and loudly cheered."
Resolutions- were passed, by acclama-
tion, demanding amnesty for the Fe-
nians." Precisely what has been done
in every county in Ireland, and yet
Mr. Gladstone has declared the amnes-
ty will not be- granted. Who is to
yield-tlie people dr the government,
is a question that must be answered
soon.

4 Those interested in ecclesiasti-
cal movements will remember thegreat
interest felt thioitgbout. the country
last year in the proceedings of the Old
and New School General Assem-
blies of the Presbyterian Church,
looking toward a union of the two
bodies. .The_terms of union, doctrinal
and practical, agreed on by the corn,
mittees in confer-ence,,it will be recol•
_looted, passed both_- bodies. It was
then to be sent- doWn to the pros',
byteries of each. denomination to be
voted. on directly. Returns from more
than two-thirds of the presbyteries.
fiuvo be.en noirreci3ived, and the un-
ion is knOwn to have been ratified by
more than the required majority. Ac-
cording to the.terms of their resPee-
tivo adjournment:4.lle two General
AsSomblies will meet in _Pittsburg,
November 10, to count the ballots and
declare officially the result.'

TilEttr is a--county in lowa. that did
not poll a single, solitary Democraticvac at thO 'October eleotion,- -That
county should. be awarded'a gold,.tned-
-4t1,. by 01 !wane. No gumplot them

Pfevities.
-poo,ll., ,peridtpfon... is President at

iimtL—of Cenfial-Rail-
road., •

qte::T.,BriponVa,se.rio3sly
hivreeoyery.• is con—sijored

iloabttuh
Poetikasty,n,Greneral Clideivvell in his

ankind ':rep.ort recommend "the
n•abolitioof,the franking privilege.

grVl:fOran' and family visited Phil-
adOlphiailaKiveekto -attend the wed-
ding-of a daughter of Bishop Simpson.

OEN: ilstaN4r, the' new Secretary
o€-War,;arriVed in Washington on last
Thursday, and assumed the duties of
his office.

• Tur.-aintial report of Gen. Spinner
will show an increase of revenue for
the six-Months'endingSept. 30, of over
:$10,006",000.

The Vermont Legislature has rati-
fied the Fifteenth Amendment by a
unanimous vote in the House.. Two
Democrats-voted aye.

AT the municipal election in Balti-
more on the 28th ult., the Democracy
carried every-thing before thorn. That's
nothing. The rebels have controlled
that city- since 1861.

A few weeks ago the shock of a ve-
ritable earthquake was felt throughout
New England, which very naturally
produced Considerable consternation
among all the people.

THE New York State election takes
place to day,.Tuesday. The Republi•
can ticket is headed by Gen. Franz Si-
gel for Secretary of, State•and Horace
Greeley for Comptroller. Our friends
have strong, hopes of electing it. •

GEN. Daniel Butterfield, sub-Treas-
urer of the United States atNew York,
and'who, it is, alleged, took a "pool"
in the late gold•gambling speculation
in .New Yoik, last week sent•in his
resignation to the President, which was
prom ptly. acceptqa. •

Ate' Governor • Geary, last week re-
quested the: resignailoh of Attorney
General Benjamin Harris Brewster,
and appointed in .his -place. Judge
Frederick carrell Brewster, a brOther
of Benjamin Marris.

itEir Gen. Grant has, declared openly
in favor of Gon. Alcorn, as his choice
for Groternkof-gississippi, as between
Judge Dent, .the President's brother-
in law, who-is'tho Conservative candi-
date, and den: Alcorn, the nominee of
the radicitljeepablicans. -

CAPrrALpunishment has been abol-
ished in Michigan, but as there are
many citizens. of the State who would
like to' have it restored, the Detroit
Post had solicited the views Of leading
jurists in the State. There is a differ-
ence of oplidon among them, but the
most of dein:sold to the view that the
abolition ofeapital punishment has led
to no injhritlus results.

SEV-A *stra/nger might suppose, after
reading the,puerrilla Organ, that the
guerrillas are very honest in their po-
litical purpt)ses. They propose to
elect Democrats whenever they fail to
have nominated by a Republican Con-
vention, men of their "ring"—men
who if nominated undetected will aid in
the support ofguerrilla and Democratic
organs. They say they are purifiers.
They purify the Republican party
by electing Democrats they have
denounced as worse than rebels. When
they succeed in purifying the Republi•
can party by giving all the offices in
the county, the Democratic party it
is verysnaturai to -suppose they will
be ready tow) to that party for their
reward. Th'ey'cannot deceive any fur-
ther-,-they may as well go while the
Democracy are willing to receive them.
Andy- Johnsonism is played out.

its. A "strictly priiate" circular of
the Liquor League, or the "whiskey
ring" is said to have been extensively
circulated throughout this State a few
weeks prior to the election. It sets
forth that Gov. Geary was pledged to
sign a prohibitory liquor law; that
the "temperance fanatics" were work-
ing to secure enough prohibitory men
in the Legislature to pass such a bill;
and that Governor Geary must be de-
feated at. every hazard, and the pro-
hibitory candidates must share the
same fate, no matter to what political
organization they may belong. But
notwithstanding this circular of the
whiskey ring, their quiet working, and
their money and their liquor poured
out like water, General Geary is still
Governor, and will be expented to ad-
minister the laws without favor of
any ring or society.

rm. Father Hyacinthe, the late •Su•
perior of the Order of Barefooted Car-
melites, in Paris; and tike- General of

Whoafrived is this coun-
• try a-few weeks ago, is about to make
a visit to Dr. Prime, of Boston. This
'distinguished priest is one of the most
el'oquent pulpit, orators in the Catholic
Church; and all Europe is filled with
his lama: Ho has lately incurred the
sentence of ex-communication, because
he refused 7•to 4:14y. an order requiring
him,to go: back -to his Convent, and
coming to this country instead. As
usual with our countrymen, the "die-
tinguished foreigner" is being lionized
to hie infinite disgust. There are

those who regard him as a second Lu-
ther. • •

FrederiCk S. Hazen, of Springfield,
Mass., has made a secretary, inlaid
;syitli .21,313, different pieces of nropOi
-comprising almost every variety„in
the world. 110 lids kept at workupon
4.44.lltiffSpare house; for seven years.

Another Steamboat Disaster.
I;l4x njng of the Steamer Stonewall

°mom)°, October 28, 1869
- A special from-Carbondale,

says that the steamer Stonewall, which
left St. Louis on Tuesday evening for
New Orleans, heavily laden with pas-
sengers, horses, mules, hay, and other
freight, generally, last night about 8
'o'clock, when near Neely's landing, 10
miles from Grand Tower, took fire,
and despite all efforts to save her, was
burned to the water's edge. - )111.1ea
the fire broke out every effort was
made to land, but the steamer was so
heavily laden that she could not be
brought nearer than ono hundred yds.
of the Shore. ' Great Confusion and ter-
roiprovailed. There were about two
hundred cabin and deck passengers
aboard, quite.a number of whom were
women and - children. The flames
spread with great rapidity Scores of
men sprung into the water and attemp-
ted to reach ,the:shore by- swimming
Nearly all 'these 'were 'lost. Every
conceivable object. ;that cohid bh ob-
tained was throWn into the water, and
to these passengers, clung with all the
tenacity of life. "

The steamer Belle Memphis, Capt.:
Crane, on her way to _St. Louis, reach-
ed the scene during thif ftize,-and pick-
ed up from the water all that are
known to be saved., c The pilot, engin-
eer, stroker, carpenter, and forty-four
passengers are known to be saved.—
The captain,captain, the'clerks and other offi-
cers, deck hands and many of the pas-
sengers were lost. All the hooks and
papers of the boat were lost, as also
were the cattle and; other freight -on
board. A number of persons died af-
ter reaching the shore from the expos-
ure in the water.,

There was no explosion. All of the
women, and children were.lost, nearly
if not all beingturned to death. The
conduct of the passengers and officers
is said to have been heroic.' Such an
appalling scene has not been witness-
ed on the Mississippi for many years.
The saved were kindly cared for by
the officers of the Belle Memphis, and
were earried on to St. Louis. The
number lost or their names had not
been ascertained ,when this dispatch
cloSed, but it iu feared that one hun-
dred and twenty five to one hundred
and fifty aro lost.

LATER—An interview with the as-
sistant engineer of the illfated steam-
er, 'by a telegraph correspondent at
Carbondale, gets from Lim the follow-
ing.statement : The alarm was given
at half past. six, and in ten minutes
the boat was in a sheet of flames, and
every person bad deserted her. Of the
women on board, but three were saved.
But one yawl was seen and that was
taken possession of by some dock pas-
sengers. No other life boat or life
preservers were seen. The boat was
grounded two hundred yards from the
shore, in about six feet of water.—
There were forty cabin and one hund-
red and fifty deck passengers, and six-
ty of the crew, in all about two bun.
dred and fifty souls. About fifty only
were saved.

Sr. Louts, October 28.—Mr. Phelps,
a planter of Shreveport, La., has ar-
rived from the wreck of the Stonewall
and furnishes the following : The boat
caught fire at half past 'elk -o'clock
Wednesday evening, at a point a little
below Neely's Lauding, 125 below St.
Louis, from a candle, which the deck
passengers had near some hay, while
playing cards. The steamer was run on
a gravel bar, the pilot suppo'sing that
the passengers could wade ashore on
the bar. Unfortunately at the end of
the bar there was a slough, and hero
it was that the larger number were
drowned. The boat was run on the
bar but two feet, and the shallowest
point about her had five or six feet of
water. The boat had so much hay
aboard that she burned like tinder,
and all efforts to put it out were un-
availing.

' The people at Neely's saw the light
and hastened to assist. One man res-
cued sixteen persons with a skiff. Had
it not been for their help, all would
have been !ost. A gentleman from
Paducah, Ky., swam ashore with a la-
dy, and at her entreaty returned to
save her child. In swimming ashore
he was grasped by a drowning man,
and would have been himself drowned
had he not•shook him off. One • man
was taken from the wreak so badly
burned that be died as soon as he
reached the shore.

gm. A young man went from New
York to Jersey the other evening to
visit his intended, and as it was late
and very dark when he left the house
to return to the ferry, she insisted on
his taking a lantern with him,and gave
him a red paper ono, a la Chinese. The
youth,had a long distance to walk to
the depot, and took the railroad track
as the shortest route. He walked
along paying very little attention to
anything, being somewhat abstracted
with the thoughts of his lady-love; but
the; revery was suddenly brought toan
end by some one from the rear, who
gave the Chinese lantern a kick that
sent it flying. "Confound you!" said
the person from behind, "here I have
been slowing my train for the las two
miles on account of that red light."—
And indeed it was true, for not far be-
hind him the young gentleman was a
freight train, and it was theengineer
who had kicked the light. The young
man now goes among his chums by
the name of "Red Light Bill."

A BEAUTIFUL monument has been
erected in Girard College;' in memory
of the graduates who fell in the late
war. Their names aro to be engraved
on marbleand four faces of thc column

At a quarry in. Berea, Ohio, last Fri.
day, a break of rock, measuring eigh-
teen-feet vide, five lea thick, and one
hundred and sixty feet long, and con-
taining over ten thousand cubic foot,
was made.

A Minnesotian lately shot and killed
seventeen ducksat one shot. The edit-
or who tells the story knows it to be
true because he made a meal of the sev-
enteen ducks.

An old lady on a train not far from
Lafayette, hearing the ,brakeman sing
out "Eubank's Cut !" sallied to the door
and asked, "Is ho hurt much !"

A man who entered a Sunday school
in Lexington, Kentucky, with a Bible
in one hand, was instantly ejected. Ho
had,a, bottle of whiskey in the other
hand -

05y-Houselteepers will save money
by buying their ,Gfrooories at Enter-
prise Headquarters.

Thanksgiving Day.
Washington, Oct. B.—By the PiesidMit of

ho United States of America
A PROCLAMATION'

The year which•is drawing to a dosshal
been free item pestilence ; health him pret
veiled throughout 'the land ; ,abundant crops
reward the Ilallors of, the husbandman; com-
merce' and Manufactures have successfully'
prosecuted their peaceful paths ; the mines
and forests have yielded liberally; toe nation
has itiore.med in wealth and in strength;
peace hasprevailed and its blessings hare ad-
vanced every interest of the people in every

_part of the Union ; harmony and fraternal in-
terest restored are obliterating the' marks of
past conflict and estrangement, burdens have
been lightened, means have been increased,
civil and religious liberty are secured to evo-ry inhabitant of this land, whose soil is trod
by none but freemen. It becomes a people
thus favored to make acknowledgment to the
Supreme Author from whom such blessings
flow, of their gratitude and their dependence,
to render praise and thanksgiving for the
same, and devoutly to implorea continuanceofGod's mercies:

Therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President
of the United States, do iecominend• that
Thursday, the 18th ofNovember next, be Ob-
served as a day of thanksgiving and'of,praiso
and prayer to Almighty :Gild, the ,Creator
and Ruler of the universe. And Ido faither
recommend to all the people of the.United
States to assemble on that day' in•their-ac-
custorned places of public worship,,and , ,to
unite in the homage and praiie due ,to the
bountiful Father of all mercies, and in ferv-
ent prayer_for cdfitinuinice of the mani-
fold blessingA He has'vouchsafed to us as a
people. "

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my band and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed, this sth day of October,
A. D. 1869, and of the-independence of the
United States of Anyrica-:the ninety:fourth.

By the President : • IL S. GRANT.
HAMILTON Fp3a, Secretary of State.

The President of the United States
having issued the foregoing proclama-
tion, I do most earnestly advise that
the people of the Commonwealth of-
Pennsylvania, for the reasons therein
given, strictly observe its recommend-
ations.

Given. under my hand and the seal
of the Commonwealth, at Harrisburg,
this 25th day of•DetOber, in the year
of our Lord one thOnsand eight hund-
red. and sixty-nine, and of the inde-
pendence of the United States the
ninety-fourth

JOHN W. GEAttl".
By the Governor :

F. JORDAN, Sec. of the Commonwealth

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
all persons knowing themselves indebted to the es-

tote of Henry Elias, deed., either by note or book ac-
count, that the books and papers are In the hands of the
undersigned, Trustees of said ertato. tarty attention to
it will cave cost and trouble.

AIIIIARAM ELIAS,
ISAAC TAYLOR',Shirley ip., ICGT.3.3t ' TiRaces

rESAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
OrPITTS BU ItO If, PA.,

INCoRpOROED VOR TII4

Safe Keeping ofBonds, other Securities, &c.,
NO. 83 FOURTH AVENUE.

. GUARANTEN RAM.' = 4 - ` • •
Fars liar. or

tagperiod.
Government and all other Coupon So- } $1 00 per $l,OOOemitter, including Bank Bills
Gold Coin or Bullion 1 25 1,000
Silver Coln or Bullion 200 1,000
Gold or Silver Plate, under seal, on

owner's estimate of full value, and 1 00 r. - 100rate subject toladjustment for bulk.on %Just, of • s.- .....
Deeds, stortg,ages, Valuable Papers generally, ',hen atnoUsed value $t a year each 'or according tobulk.
IVills, $5, whichpremium covers the rentairallr of tho

life of the maker.
Nocharge less than onodollar.
The Companyis also preparpd torest Small Iron Sarre

((melt furnished with a tin Lox,) inside Its burglar proof
vault, the renter exclusively holding rho key thereof. etthe following rates. viz: $l5, $2O, $3O, $6O, $75 and $lOOperannum. Also, to Stbre Woks of Accounts, Records,
Valuable Title Papers, etc, at reasonable race.

President:
WI ILIAM

Pico President:
IIMIRY LLOYD.

•Directors :

WILLIAM PRIMPS, BYRON 11. PAINTER,
BENET LLOTD, Josses S. Monnisoir,
WILLIAM ILEA, • Ozohan PLACE,
WILLIAM M. LION, CURTIS O. BUSSE!.
JAMES I. BENNETT.

Secretary and Tronsnrer
S. P. VON ISONNUORST.

MEM

31P1M1133PaIt7 MAL:MM.
WILL be exposed to Public Sale

on the premises,
_

On Tuesday, the 9th of November, 1869,
At two o'clock, P.M . all that certain

_LOT OF GROUND
situated Inthe borough of Huntingdon, bring lot No.
inplan of eald borough, fronting on 11111 street 50 fort,
extending book to Allegheny street 18i feet. adjoining
qot of H. Iti:Fisher en the CAM mud James Saxton •on the
west, haying thereon 'a

LOG HOUSE, IVATIIERBOARDED,
Frontingon Hill street, and n LOG 110 U a fronting on
Allegheny street, and an excellent well of water, a frame
stable and other outbuildings.

The Lot is one of the very best now in title borough for
business or private residence, being situ died to the
monp of said bon ugh

TL•ISNS OF SALE —One half the purchase money to
be paid on cionfirmation of sale, and the balance in on«
year thereafter to to secured by bond and mortgage of
the purchaser.

Possession given on theist day of April 1070.
It- F. NKWINOIIAM,

0c27.2t Surviving Ext.of David Newinglnetti,deo'd.

SHERIFF'S SALES.—By, virtue of
euildry write of Tem!Mont F.:panne, directed to me

I will expose topublic este or outcry, et the Court House.In the Borough of Iluntlngdon, ou 'MONDAY. the 87it
of NOVEMBER, 1869, at 2 o'clock, P. 3.1., the following
described property to wit: _

All that farm situate in Jackson
township, bounded on the east by land of heirs of Ueuja-
min Career, on,,the west by landof heirs ofJaines Leon.ard, on the south and north by lands of George W. John-
ston and othere; containing about '2OO acres more or less.
a two-story log dwelling house, a Ramo bank barn and
other outbuildings.

Also—All defendant's right, title and interest inn cer-
tain house nod lot in3lcAlavy's Fort, Jackson township.
Seized, taken in execution, and tobe sold as the property
of George Rudy.

Also—rifteen acres of land', more or
less,aftnate In Clay township. bounded bylands of liar
riot N. Glasgow, Richard Ashmanand David Stover, hav-
ing erected thereon a saw-mill. Seized, taken in ezecu.
tionand tohe sold as the property at Aera S. Stevens, {vim
bath survived David U.Slovens, ded, with notice to wi-
dow, hairs and legal tepresematives of David H. Stevens.SIIIDIIOi L. Glasgow, and Mullet N. Glasgow,his
wife, and all tet re tenants.

Also—All that certain tract of land
situate in Cromwell township, liuntingdon,-,county, ad-
joining lands of Jamee Sell, Benedict Stereos, George
Sipes and others, containing 3JO acres, more or less
Seized, taken inexecution and tobe said no the property
of Leri U. Learner, who aurvivea Barnard .Loreuz, partsnolately trading as Leroux & Loonier.dorm To Peaceosenx—Biddera at Sheriff's; Sale& wit
take notice that immediately upon the property being
knocked down, fifty per cent. of all bide under $lOO, nod
twenty-five per cent.- of all bide over that sum, must be
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will be net tipagain
and sold to other bidders who wilt comply with theabove
terms.
II court continues two weeks deed acknowledged on

Wednesday of second week. One week's court, pzoportyknocked down on Monday and deed ackthiwledged on thefollowing Saturday. . .
R. R. P. NEELY, Shoriff

SllERilek3
Oct. 20, 18E9.1
MILL FOR SALE.

►ITHE subscriber offers his new Grist
muand Mill House, situated in Weal township.

Said Mill is eituatcd in the heart of Sharer's creek
Valley; good grate country; has a good n116[01:13; and is
within ma miles qt the Penna.railroad.

'or' fat Cher particularn a rite or eta '
If ENRYLiCIIITNER;

ae22 Neff Mills, Unlit. to., Pa. •

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
IN WENT 11UNTINalION

Buy Lots from first hands at
$2OO . •

Purchasers desiring to build can horn vary liberal
terms as topayments. Now Is the time to invest. Ap-
ply to Llyfiltf AI.LISON

FOR SALE CHEAP.
...

A GOOD NEW STEAM ENGINE,
18 horse power.

For partienters :Warm 4.W. DICKEIS F. went,
mehl7.tf poford, renna,

--.IIELT.
BOURDOVS & JOUYIN'S

.1: •

di¢y And 'Aleiltler"Ek'S 81f4reiF,

.ALso,

The Tourfiat'of Giant gat
=I

•

DlXol%Tifcallfsa-
IMEPliatt OT TaKEILIOD

• 1,•,(),1,1-3.),-,-

iiONTll:liti/Ohe;
=EI

ME

FifiSHIONABLE'4,o6nd
FALL AND

GEO' s-F—-
-MERCHANT TAILOR,

.1. rllan removed to the second floor In Reed's New tlaIM—-
log; he itinshdi 'oes hand the,
latest, style/ of :•

•

a-OOHS,•
comprising

AMERICiX, ENGLISH AND "MCI;

CLOTHS, CASSI3INRES,, AND , THSTINO
CLOTHS, 'CASSIIHIRES, AND VESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSIMEItES, , AND VESTINI3B

Doing n priciical vorkrnen. of - ninny years eiiterierttei
he is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee nest, durable and fashionably work—-
menehip. Ile 1. determined toplease eitiribedir

Afir All: ere Invited to coil my new
stock ofbbantiful'potterns !Moro porch/ming elrowhere-

ORO. Ir; MARSH.
Huntingdon,Oct. 4

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
' NEW

MEN AND BOYS', CLOTHING
• "YOR

FALL AND - WINTER,
.71J-ST ItECEIV ED

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING .STORE.

• For 0ant Irmen's Clothlnglitthnbeatinatprial,an d made
In tlinboat trorkmanlika manner, call at ~

'

.

11. ROMAN'S,
oppoalte the Franklin Houma in MarketBquitio, Ringing.

Latest 'Arrival_ of terit's.: .Ggols.
' Rorri,-t*

nstEcliANT TAILOR,
line remove.) to theroom over John Bare A Co'. Bank,.

(Oki Broad Top Cdrater.) itheio be es - pie -pared to deal!!
kited,of work inhis tine of business. lie hoe Just receiv—-
ed n lull line of

CLOTHS,
. .

' • V.ESTINGS, ' •
• CASSDIERS,

CORDUROYS, &c. •
Thankfol for poet patronage be solicits' a continuum&

of tho same. The atuntion of the public 'is called to his
stock of cloths, Ac.. which he is prepared to make up to
order in a faThionable, durable mid workmanlike manner.
Please give me a call. . .

11. ROBLIST,
- lambent Tailor.

linhtingdon Pa Apr 117111,1869.

THE HUNTINGDON , •

Manufacturhig tomliaity,
le now prepared to fill orders for

AVEATIIERBOARDII;IG;-
FLOORING,

MIN

=I

DOORS,
.AVDeSASH.Lak-cs

And in abort,,to,dp:all kinds of Carpenter
work-

To furnish HUBS, SPOKBSand,VBIhLIBS.
in quantities, and receive oFder''fpi
.FTJ.IELMTIT'IICr.IEtNII.

VW'All orders should be addressed to
P., W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, ya.
June 16, 186941.

HEAD QUARTgRS

NEW GOODS.
"Pilrir.l7,CWIN""

INFORMS THE PUBLf.Q,.
THAT HE 'HAS':
JUST'OPEglli

SPLENDID STOCK of NEV GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE •BEAT
MEI

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.-

D.GWYN;
[runand., Oct. 4, 1889.

.READY.RECKONER
A coraidetoPochet Readj Reckoner, tn&Rani

and cents, to which are added forma of Notea. Ho-
colpte, Petition's, .to.,together with a 'Set of algal :tables
containing rate of Interest from onedollar to tWoleettiotler
and, by the !tingle day, with a table of wader, and board
by the week and day. For sale tit

-•-• • • '-"LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ittONTIILY.
• For eats M

LEM'S' BOOK AND stATloxxar srqPll


